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Are you happy with your current assignment?
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Monthly sharing of design team 😫😒

We all sometimes struggle with our current assignment 😫😒

Important skill/mindset to be successful in life 🤵🏼

We all want to live a happy life

Let’s start doing it by changing your mind 🙌
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Why Self-motivation sharing
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Self-motivation and
7 (Seven) How-To’s
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Find your roots of happiness by asking Why questions

o Why do you like to be a Designer?

o Why do you like visualizing ideas?

o Why do you like being creative?

Figure out the activities that make you happy

o Design

o Visualize

o Think creatively (make colors 🌈)

Do you know what make you happy?
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Seven How-To’s:

1. Find what makes you happy
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When there are something badly happened

o Why does it happen?

o Is there anything we can do to mitigate/improve it?

o There will be always another chances

When there are something nicely happened

o Why does it happen?

o What can we do to continue/maintain it?

o Even the best can be better

Life changes when you change
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Seven How-To’s:

2. Look at things differently (positively)
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The more you expect, the more you disappoint (high chance)

o What if it’s not going to happen?

o What to do next to make it happen?

o Expect the worst thing happen, be extremely happy when the best 

thing happen

Know what you deserve, conquer what you want
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Seven How-To’s:

3. Manage your own expectation
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Imagine/visualize The One that you want to become in short-term 

or long-term

o How does The One look like?

o What are the skills The One has?

o What can you do (in your current assignment) to become The One?

You are motivated when you have a Goal to conquer
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Seven How-To’s:

4. Visualize The One that you want to become
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Create records history to see your improvements

o Do you improve or not?

o Why didn’t you improve?

o What to do to make improvements?

You are motivated when you see improvements
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Seven How-To’s:

5. Create records history
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Set your own goals, (communicate with others) and rewards 

yourself

o What are the challenging-realistic goals you want to conquer?

o Why do you want to conquer that goals? (Benefits)

o What will you achieve when you reach the goals?

You are motivated when you have rewards
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Seven How-To’s:

6. Set your own Goals and Rewards
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“You are the average of the five people you spend the most time with.”

o How does your “circle” look like?

o Who of them bring the positive energy to you?

o Change your “circle”, make it small but sharp

Seven How-To’s:

7. Surround yourself with the right people
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Bonus:

Don't Let a Bad Day Make You Feel 
Like You Have a Bad Life
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7 How-To’s to improve your self-motivation

Find what makes you happy

Look at things differently

Manage your own expectation

Visualize The One you want to become

Create records history

Set your own KPI and rewards

Surround yourself with the right people

Other tips from Ly Le

Work-life balance

Play sport => healthy body

Seeking for a new thing in your daily work
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Take away
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Medium: The Best, Last Motivation Article You’ll Ever 

Read: Tactical Tips to Turn Self-Motivation into Habit

Locus of Control

Skills-You-Need: Self-Motivation

Medium Ky Pham: How to be self-motivated and stay 

on track of your way (Coming soon 👍👀) 
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Want to read more about self-motiviation?

https://medium.com/better-humans/the-best-last-motivation-article-youll-ever-read-4-tactical-tips-to-turn-self-motivation-into-2337259472ed
https://psychcentral.com/encyclopedia/locus-of-control/
https://www.skillsyouneed.com/ps/self-motivation.html
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We realize your dreams by Technology
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